SUPPLY PASTOR SCHEDULE FOR JANUARY

January 10: The Rev. Melvin S. Mundie
January 17: The Rev. David Kistler
January 24: The Rev. Melvin S. Mundie
January 31: To be announced

PASTORAL NEEDS

WELCOME TO ST. JOHN’S
As a fellowship of believers, St.

John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
dedicates time to helping others build a
lasting partnership with the Lord.
There is nothing more fulfilling in life
than learning about Jesus and engaging
in an incredible journey with the Lord.

Please remember that Pastor Michele
is available to our members. If you
have any pastoral emergencies or
concerns, she can be reached at
570-881-2371. We know this time of year can be
difficult, in addition to feeling isolated during this
time of COVID-19. Pastor Michele is available if
you feel the need to speak to someone, or would
simply like her to pray with you.

NEW WEBSITE INFORMATION

We have a new church website! Our

website address is sjlutheran.org.

Members can log onto our church website
to find updated and valuable information
about our church, its history and worship
services. We are encouraging members to
view the website regularly for updates
about our church. Members will also be
able to view virtual worship services directly
from our website in the near future, but for
now, we are encouraging members to view
Pastor Michele’s services on the website at
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
http://stpaulsmttop.com. Here you can
watch weekly church services.

CHURCH COUNCIL NOMINATIONS
We are sending the council
nominations ballot in this newsletter for all voting members to
select up to five eligible members
for church Council. Five council
seats will need to be filled for
2021: four 3-year terms and
one 2-year term. As stipulated in Chapter 12
of our congregational constitution, any voting
member (a member who is confirmed and has
BOTH communed and contributed OF
RECORD during the current or preceding
year), 18 years of age or older, may be
nominated.
FIND YOUR NOMINATION BALLOT BELOW.
PLEASE RETURN BY JANUARY 24th
EITHER VIA EMAIL (stjohns@epix.net) or
by mail.

JANUARY ALTAR FLOWERS

This month’s altar flowers are placed to the
Glory of God and:
JANUARY 10 - In loving memory of Sandy
Patrone by the family.
JANUARY 17 - In honor of loved ones Janet Brady
JANUARY 24 - In loving memory of Scott
Horlacher by his family
JANUARY 31 - Don & Betty Wenner's
Wedding Anniversary

2021 ALTAR FLOWER CHART
A reminder that our 2021 Altar
Flower chart is available in the St.
Stephen’s Room. Several Sundays
are still open to sponsor flowers,
but they are starting to fill up. There are only
2 dates available in February... Feb.14th &
Feb. 28th! If you are not currently attending
worship in-person, but would like to sponsor
flowers, you can phone or email the church.
The price is $24.00. Please clearly mark your
payment and submit to our treasurer by the
end of the month in which you sponsor
flowers. Please mail to the church office.

CONTINUED ADVENT GIVING
Advent Giving collections
will be continued until we
return to in person church
services.
St. John’s Cemetery:
Monetary donations for the upkeep of our
cemetery.
St. Luke’s Manor & Pavilion:
Tissues, lotion, women’s deodorant, and
women’s white crew socks [Regulations have
limited the items allowed to be used by St.
Luke’s residents; please donate only those
items listed. Please also note that men’s items
are not needed this year as there are currently
enough to be distributed.]
Salvation Army:
NEW gloves, hats, and scarves
Monetary donations are also welcome. Please
mail your donation to the church office and
designate where the money should be
allocated to.

Church Information Distribution

The Church Council has been discussing ways to
reach all of its members and disseminate
important information about Worship Services,
especially in an emergency situation. Ways to
END-OF-YEAR REPORTS
do this include using a phone call chain list,
email list, website postings, and Facebook
Team chairpersons and other
postings. We need to collect members’
leaders are asked to submit their
information to make such a list.
reports covering the year 2020
Members, please contact the church
no later than January 10 so that
they can be included in the bulletin
office at 570-788-2865 or email to
of reports to be distributed ahead
stjohns@epix.net how you would prefer
of the annual congregational meeting . Reports may
to be notified. Your choices are by phone
be emailed (stjohns@epix.net) or mailed to the
and/or email. If you would prefer your
church or placed in the secretary’s mailbox located
information to be kept confidential,
outside the office.
We must continue with the duties of the church.
please indicate that for our records and
One of which is the nominating of new council
we will honor your request. But please,
members. This was to have happened during the
provide your necessary information via
month of December but with not having the
email or phone. Thank you!
church open, was unable to be done. We certainly
have had to become inventive to achieve the
things that are required of us.

CAN YOU VOLUNTEER?
Our church is asking our
members to prayerfully
consider offering your time
to help with the following
responsibilities during Sunday
worship: assistant ministers,
acolytes, ushers, greeters, and building
attendants. Since sign-up sheets cannot be
utilized during the pandemic, please contact
the church office (570-788- 2685), if you are
able to help.
Also, the following volunteer opportunities
for other teams or ministries are needed
starting the beginning of the new year:
a. Property Chairperson
b. Hunger Appeal Advocate
c. Prayer Circle Coordinator
d. Memorials (recording donations in
the memorial book and sending
“thank you” cards)
e. Changing the outdoor signage as
needed
Please note that some of these volunteer
opportunities can be done from home and/or
don’t require any close contact with others.
So, if you are staying home or avoiding any
physical contact with others during the
pandemic, but would still like to serve God
through one of these opportunities, please let
us know. If you are interested or have
questions, please call the Church office and
leave a message. Someone will get back to
you.

2021 CHANGES & CHALLENGES
Well 2020 certainly was a tumultuous year
filled with changes and challenges. We have
had to do so many things differently. It
appears that the Covid 19 Pandemic plans to
linger for a while into the New Year of
2021. While we will still have to wear
masks and do social distancing, we wish that
you will consider returning to worship with
us on January 10th or the first Sunday we are
able to return to worship in-house. The
stresses have been many but we are in God’s
hands!

Isaiah 50:28-31
28

Do you not Know? Have you not heard?
The Lord is the everlasting God, the Creator
of the ends of the earth. He will not grow
tired or weary, and his understanding no
one can fathom.
29 

He gives strength to the weary and
increases the power of the weak.
30

Even youths grow tired and weary, and
young men stumble and fall;
31 

but those who hope in the Lord will renew
their strength.
32 

they will soar on wings like eagles; they
will run and not get weary, they will walk
and not faint.
Melody Hinderer has carried the lion’s share
of making sure our church met ALL the
CDC requirements plus couple that with
handling many council concerns and
managing several committees. I’m sure
many of us can relate to how stressful all
these responsibilities have been along with
additional family health concerns.
Now that Melody’s council term has ended,
she has decided on stepping back but not
disappearing from some of the committees.
This will allow her more time to focus on
family issues.
Thank you Melody for getting us through
these uncharted waters!
SECRETARY RESIGNATION:
Please be advised that Tara Kushner has
resigned her position as “Church Secretary”
effective December 12th, 2020. We have begun
the process of compiling the necessary
information needed to find a replacement as
soon as possible, for this part-time position.
Please direct all communication you would
normally send to Tara, that it be sent to our
Church Office telephone: 570-788-2685 or
email: stjohns@epix.net. We wish her well and
will keep her in St. John’s prayers.

DIVINE PROVIDENCE - OUTREACH OPPORTUNITY
Monthly Evening Meals
For
Divine Providence Homeless Shelter
Sometimes an opportunity is given to you that is unexpected. Through our Divine Providence giving,
which is ongoing now through the end of January, we were approached for another opportunity for
community outreach.
We will be providing an evening meal for the clients of the Divine Providence Homeless Shelter.
Divine Providence is the only homeless shelter in Hazleton and provides accommodations for a
maximum of 20 people at one time to stay during the night. Providing a good hot meal is always a
need and we have been asked if we could help.
Members from our church will donate and/or cook a nourishing evening meal once a month
beginning this January on the 16th, on February 20th, and again March 20th. This will continue through
the year. Clara Barrho will be the coordinator for this project once she returns from Florida in the
spring. Donna Cassarella will spearhead this endeavor from now through April. If you have questions
about this outreach project or would like to help prepare or donate, please contact Donna Cassarella
at 570-436-2168.

THRIVENT GRANTS FOR OUTREACH GIVING
Divine Providence Homeless Shelter
We will still be collecting throughout the month of January for Divine Providence.
Needed: NEW sweatshirts and sweatpants for men and women, socks, thermal underwear, long
johns, winter hats, gloves, and scarves. Paper cups and plates, plastic utensils. Donations accepted through
January. Box located in St. Stephen’s room for donations.
Kim Washko had applied and received a Thrivent grant designated for the Divine Providence
Homeless Shelter and purchased and delivered an assortment of hats, gloves, underwear,
sweatshirts, scarves, bandanas, styrofoam cups, paper plates, plasticware, and napkins for the
shelter.
Thank you to all of our church members who already made donations for the shelter. There were a
variety of much needed items and they were delivered as well. The coordinator was very
appreciative of our efforts.

Head Start Preschool Program
Kim Washko also received a Thrivent grant for the Head Start program and purchased coloring
books and crayons and an assortment of puzzles, flashcards and books, wrapping paper and tape for
a total of 100 children. The coordinator at the Head Start program was very appreciative of our
efforts.

PASTOR MICHELE KAUFMAN’S MESSAGE
“Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already been made perfect, but I press on to take hold of that for
which Christ Jesus took hold of me. Brothers, I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do:
Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which
God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.”
Philippians 12:13-14
You know, there is something about New Year's Day that is a little bit like judgment day. It is a time when we look
back and ask ourselves if we feel good about what we did with  he year just past. Fortunately, for most of us, New
Year's Day is a judgment day with the promise of another year -- another possibility -- a chance to do better attached.
When old age or serious illness makes us wonder how many chances we have left, we may take the opportunity very
seriously. We all should take it seriously. None of us know how many chances we have left to make the most of life.
t

According to USA.gov the top ten resolutions that Americans make every New Year’s Day are the following:
Top Ten New Year’s Resolutions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lose Weight
Manage debt/save money
Get physically fit
Eat healthyLearn something new
Learn something new

6. Drink less alcohol
7. Quit smoking
8. Reduce stress
9. Take a trip somewhere
10. Volunteer to help others

Those are all very good resolutions. The problem is 4-out-of-5 people who make them will break them. One-third
of people who make resolutions won’t get past the end of January before they break them. That is why I believe what
we need is not a New Year’s resolution, but what we need is a New Year’s revolution.
What does God say to us? He has plenty to say about how we can maximize every year He gives us to reach our
God-given potential to be what we ought to be, do what we ought to do and become what we ought to become.
Why do people fail in keeping New Year’s resolutions? Why is it so many of us come to the end of one year with
the same baggage we carried in the year before? We come to the end of the year and we are no further along in our
spiritual lives, our social lives, our physical lives, or our vocational lives than we were the year before. The date
changes, but the destination hasn’t. We are still stuck in the same place. A psychology professor at Florida State
University did a study and came up with two reasons why people fail to keep their New Year’s resolutions.
Resolutions are too general and there are too many resolutions.
The first thing you need to do as you enter into a new season is put the old one behind you. You can’t focus on
where you are going until you forget where you’ve been. You cannot sail the ship of your life into the seas of the
future with joy and peace if your anchor is stuck in the mud of the past. You can’t run forward if you are always
looking backward. Paul said the key to living a productive life is to focus. Anyone knows that concentration is the
secret of power. If you take a river and make that river flow in one direction and one direction only and not overflow
its banks it can become a tremendous source of electric energy. If you can take light and concentrate it and its power
you can make a laser that can cut through steel.
I am absolutely convinced that the greatest single thing I do on a daily basis is to try and hear God speak to me
through His Word. There is nothing that feeds my spirit, nothing that encourages my heart, nothing that motivates
me to live for Jesus and nothing that grows my love for God like reading His Word. I am going to ask you to make this
your one thing.
I don’t know about you, but I’m going to move forward into the New Year saying each and every day: “This is the
day the Lord has made (and with God’s help) I will rejoice and be glad in it by being more committed to kindness,
more committed to encourage others and more committed to Christ. And, I hope you will join me in this.

😊

😊

AMAZON SMILE 

Due to the restrictions for not being able to shop at retail stores, we are reminding
our members, and their families and friends to participate in the AmazonSmile program. There is no cost to
participate. To participate enter the website below:
smile.amazon.com
Just a reminder that the AmazonSmile program is always a way to do online shopping which benefits our
church.
a. If you are a member of AmazonSmile and have an organization already chosen to which your donations
presently go to, you can change the organization to our church by selecting Change which is located by
your present organization. You can then select our church (see below).
b. Depending on your computer or phone, you can find Amazon Smile by either selecting the 3 bars by the
Amazon logo and scroll down until you find AmazonSmile, or you can select to See All Programs, and
scroll until you see AmazonSmile. Select AmazonSmile.
To search for our organization, enter St Johns Evangelical Lutheran Church.
You will see a listing of churches with this name. Scroll down until you find:
St Johns Evangelical Lutheran Church
Location: Saint Johns, PA
You will select our church as your charitable organization and you may begin shopping. If your purchase is
eligible for the 0.5% donation, you will be able to see the amount of your charitable donation once the
purchases have shipped.
Keep in mind that this fundraising event is ongoing and has no expiration date.
If you need assistance or help in setting up your purchases for AmazonSmile to benefit our church, feel free to
contact the church office. HAPPY SHOPPING!

ST. JOHN’S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Saint Johns, PA

Nominating Ballot for new Church Council Members


Terms to begin January 31, 2021
A – Positions to be filled by election at congregational meeting, January 31, 2021:
4 (four) three-year terms and 1 (one) two-year term
B – Members continuing on Church Council:
The following persons currently serve on the Church Council, and their terms will not have
expired. PLEASE DO NOT WRITE THEIR NAMES BELOW, since they will continue to serve on the
Church Council regardless.
Term expiring Jan. 2022

Term expiring Jan. 2023

Donna Cassarella
James Cassarella
Patsy Phile
Kim Washko

* Jennifer Cipriani
* Kimberly Deliman
Sheila Maslo

*Second consecutive term
C – Eligibility to be nominated/elected:
 J ane Krouse is NOT ELIGIBLE to be elected, as she is completing a second consecutive term on
council. (The congregational constitution stipulates that no one may serve more than two full
terms consecutively – C12.02.)
Otherwise, any voting member of the congregation (confirmed member, who has communed
and made a contribution of record during the current or preceding year), 18 years of age or older, may
be elected. (St. John’s constitution, chapter 12)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Following prayer, voting members may make nominations for the 2021 Church Council by
writing on the lines below UP TO FIVE (5) names of persons conforming to the above eligibility
requirements. (Please print full names, including “Jr”, “Sr”, Roman numeral, or middle initial
where needed for clarity.)

1.

____________________________

4. _______________________________

2.

_____________________________

5. _______________________________

3.

_____________

_______________________
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please note: Writing more than five names invalidates the ballot.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE COUNCIL MEETING _ DECEMBER 10, 2020
●
●
●

Excused Absence: David Leitner, Jane Krouse, Patty Phile
Minutes from November 12, 2020 council meeting was approved.
Treasurer’s Report for November 2020 was approved.
Motion approved to move Covid expenses to Building Fund expenses.
Sausage Supper profits $ 4046.17. Thanks to Don & Betty Wenner, Donna & Jim Cassarella for chairing and thank you to the
volunteers, supper was successful.
● P. Kaufman’s Report: November 2020, 186 miles, 14.25 hours approved, 1 funeral for St. John’s. No visits to nursing homes
recommended at this time, cards can be mailed, and phone calls made to our nursing home and homebound members.
Worship and Music: Advent Giving: Nov 29th – St. Luke’s (tissues, socks, etc.) Dec 6th – Salvation Army (new hats, gloves, scarves
for all ages) Dec 13th – Head Start (new toys, sweatshirts/sweatpants for ages 4-6) Dec 20th – Cemetery donations. Monetary
donations are preferred, for those who may have purchased or made items for the Advent Giving, once we return to having services,
these items will be accepted and given to the appropriate charity/organization. Advent boxes will be placed in the St. Stephen’s
room. Salvation Army donations will be delivered by Kim Washko. By using Thrivent dollars, Kim Washko purchased gifts for 100
children for Head Start: coloring books, crayons, flash cards, books, puzzles and wrapping paper and tape.
● Donna and Jim Cassarella will deliver food pantry items to the UCC.
● Due to the pandemic and Gov. Wolf’s restrictions, church services may be suspended for the month of January. Decisions to
open the church again will be made later.
● Through Thrivent dollars, Kim Washko was able to purchase items for Divine Providence: sweatpants, scarves, paper products,
hats, gloves, underwear, etc., and along with member donations, made the delivery to the homeless shelter.
● All donations received to the Divine Providence and Head Start were very much appreciated.
 Stewardship Team: No report.
Learning Ministry: Clearances and necessary documentation have been completed; waiting for paperwork to arrive by mail.
Copies of clearances will be kept in the church office.
Property Team: Looking into a new sound system for the pastor and assistant minister. Heating issue, will call for service.
Steeple needs painting, missing shingles on steeple roof. Melody Hinderer has resigned as the Property Chairperson as of Dec. 31,
2020. New chairperson is needed.
LCW: No report
Lay Eucharistic: Melody Hinderer, Judy Mundie and P. Michele are contacting homebound and nursing home members bi-weekly.
P. Kaufman will make visits to our homebound members only if asked due to the pandemic.
 Call Committee: No report.
Cemetery Financial Report: Treasurer Position is still open.
Old Business: Walk-A-Thon proceeds $ 475 ($250 Thrivent dollars, $ 225 from walkers), proceeds benefited the ELCA Hunger
Appeal.
●
New church website went live on Friday Dec 4th, 2020. Website: sjlutheran.org. Pictures and information for website, please
forward to Kim Washko.
● Divine Providence donations are still being accepted.
St. John’s will be providing a monthly meal to Divine Providence beginning Jan. 16, Feb. 20, and March 20. Clara Barrho will
chair this once she returns from Florida. Donna Cassarella will be in charge until she returns. Those who will be providing the
meal along with Donna: Betty Wenner, Melody Hinderer, Kim Washko, Kim Deliman, and Sheila Maslo.
● Discussion on how to communicate developments within the church to notify members such as a phone chain, emails, etc.
● Council approved to send, once a year, $180 to the United Lutheran Seminary to support 3 seminarians. Council approved to
make a one- time donation of $4000 to the Samuel and Linda Zeiser Fund for Leaders Scholarship. Both donations will come
from the Scholarship Fund.
● Nominating ballots will be given on two consecutive Sundays once our church opens for services again. There are 5 council
seats to be filled: 4 three -year terms and 1 two - year term.
● Melody Hinderer is resigning from the following responsibilities as of Dec 31st, 2020:
Property Chairperson, Changing the outdoor sign, Hunger Appeal Advocate, Reviewing the insurance for the church when it is
renewed yearly, congregational yearly report to the synod, Facebook postings, Prayer Circle, Memorials
● Bible Study – P. Mundie is willing to teach on the Sundays he is not preaching, which would be the 1st and 3rd Sundays. He also offered
evening studies as well.
New Business: 2021 Planned Tithes and Expenditures was approved to present to the congregation for approval at the annual
meeting tentatively scheduled for Jan. 31st.
Other discussions were held on different topics. P. Kaufman will provide information for services @ St. Paul’s.
Next council meeting: January 14, 2021 @ 6:30 pm. Meeting adjourned at 11;20 pm; closed with a Christmas blessing from
Pastor Kaufman.
The full council minutes are available to our members to be viewed in the church office. Please phone ahead, to ensure someone is in the
office.
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Northeastern Pennsylvania Synod, ELCA
A Note from the Bishop Elect
Dear Friends in Christ - The Seasons of Christmas and Epiphany proclaim the good
news: “Christ with us” and “Christ revealed to us!” I cling to these words. I long to hold
tight, loved ones who must stay apart for a time: my parents, siblings, nephews and
nieces. And I grieve for those we have lost, cry out for an end to this present suffering.
But I also hear this great promise with new ears and insights: “The people walking in
darkness have seen a great light; on those living in deep darkness a light has dawned”
(Isaiah 9:2 NIV). Let us trust that the Light of the World is here already, and yet his
coming is on the cusp, ready to start making all things new. In the coming days, I so look
forward to sharing the vision that God is ready to reveal, for new life and renewed
purpose across our Synod. More to come: keep watch! - Chris deForest, Bishop Elect

The Rev. Richard H. Stough Honored for Navy Chaplaincy
The Rev. Richard H. Stough was recently recognized for 30 years of
service as a U.S. Navy Chaplain with a $1,000 contribution to the ELCA
Federal Chaplaincy Ministry Fund for Leaders Scholarship Endowment
Fund in honor of his service. The Endowment supports word and
sacrament ministry candidates who will minister to military service
members, and those who will serve as Veteran’s Administration
Chaplains or as Federal Prison Chaplains. Because of its role in lifting
up the Endowment Fund, this synod is designated an “ELCA Medallion
Synod.” Congregations can become “ELCA Medallion Congregations” by
similarly supporting the Endowment Fund. Contact the synod office for
more info.

Learning Ministries Day 2021 - Registration Deadline is Jan. 15
On Saturday, January 23, Learning Ministries Day will be held via Zoom for the first time ever; and you
are invited! We will offer three one-hour workshop sessions with over 15 workshop options total. Our
keynote speaker will be Barbara Rossing, professor of New Testament at the Lutheran School of
Theology at Chicago, where she has taught since 1994. She will be speaking on “Journeys through
Revelation: Apocalyptic Hope for Today." A $25 fee will be charged for each participant which will
include the keynote, three workshops of their choice, and a goodie bag mailed directly to their home.
Online registration will be open until the end of the day on January 15, 2021. Checks must be received

to the Synod Office no later than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, January 15. Workshop descriptions and the
registration link can be found on the synod website at godslove.org.

Food distribution staff at Hope

Hope, Reading Receives NAACP Community Impact Award
On Saturday, November 14, the Reading Chapter of the NAACP met for its 33rd annual Freedom
Fund Gala – virtually, of course. Meals from “Grill Then Chill” were
delivered to the homes of attendees. Following the meal, awards were
presented to local organizations for their racial justice efforts. The Gala
theme was, “We Are Done Dying.” Among the recipients of the 2020
Community Impact Award is a congregation of the Northeastern
Pennsylvania Synod – Hope Lutheran Church in the Northwest section of
the City of Reading. The award citation reads, in part, “We are thrilled to
honor the church’s dedication and commitment to making a difference
with programs supporting the fullness of life for the residents living in our
community.” Hope hosts the largest food pantry in the Helping Harvest
Food Bank service area. Additionally, Hope’s Table community outreach ministry provides a
weekly meal for area residents; and Hope sponsors Café Esperanza, a One World Everybody Eat
affiliate. The congregation has also offered summer and after-school programs for the multicultural
children and youth who live in the neighborhood. Pastor Mary Wolfe, who accepted the award on
behalf of the congregation, commented, “We are so honored to be considered for this award. Hope
has been enriched in many ways through the relationships we have been privileged to form with all
of our neighbors.”

Synod News is published monthly by the Northeastern Pennsylvania Synod, ELCA 2354 Grove
Road, Allentown PA 18109; 610-266-5101. nepsinfo1988@gmail.com. View the full color edition
online at http://nepasynod.org.

